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ABSTRACT

The 21 high gain short period velocimetric stations monitored by DMG/NSC allow detecting and locating every earthquake 
with magnitude greater than ML=2.2 within Nepal, insuring the trigger of the seismic alert for every event above ML=4.0. 
However, their dynamic is not suffi cient to determine also the peak ground acceleration, velocity and displacement at very 
short distances from the largest earthquakes, an information which is needed as critical input to seismic hazard assessment 
models.

In spite of extrapolating at short distances attenuation laws constrained by the weak motion database only, NSC decided 
to acquire a strong motion database. The project began with the installation of 3 accelerometric stations in 2009 (AC23 
sensors and GSR24 digitizers) in Pokhara (PKR at sediment), Kakani (KKN at rock) and Kathmandu (DMG at sediment). 
During the fi rst year of acquisition these instruments recorded some events at relatively short distances, complementing 
the velocimetric records.

After describing the sites and stations, we showed some of the fi rst records, described some automatic tools developed 
to estimate rapidly some aggressiveness parameters from these data. We then discuss very preliminary results illustrated, 
among others, by the october 17th 2010 Xizang earthquake ML=5.7, recorded at all 3 stations in the range 103-174 km.

Planned installation of additional stations, both at rock and sediment, and acquisition of the accelerometric signal over long 
time windows will help to constrain a strong motion database as well as evaluate strong ground motion and its variability 
in Nepal.
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INTRODUCTION

Seismicity has been monitored in Nepal since 1978 
from a network of short period stations operated by the 
National seismological Centre of the Department of Mines 
and Geology (NSC/DMG Nepal) in collaboration with 
Département Analyse et Surveillance de l’Environnement 
(DASE/France). Currently, this network is composed of 20 
vertical short period velocimetric stations, only 3 components 
long period and short period station and one broadband 
station (Fig. 1). The seismic network allows detecting and 
locating every earthquake with magnitude greater than 
ML=2.2 within Nepal (Pandey et al. 1999). Furthermore, it 
insures the trigger of the seismic alert for every seismic event 
above ML=4.0. Most of the velocimetric data acquired can be 
derived into accelerations, and be used to constrain a seismic 
attenuation law for Nepal, a necessary input to Seismic 
Hazard models. However, the dynamic of the velocimetric 
stations operated is not suffi cient to cover the whole range of 
velocities from very small to large earthquakes, respectively 
at long and short distances. Therefore, most of the stations at 
short distances from the largest earthquakes saturate. A proper 

ground velocity measure or ground acceleration derivation 
cannot be performed. As a result, the Nepal attenuation 
law lacks some strong motion records at short distances, a 
necessary input for seismic hazard assessment studies. 

Some solutions may help to overcome that limitation. 
One of them is the use of attenuation laws calibrated from 
strong motion data acquired in similar contexts (Singh et al. 
1996; Kumar 1997; Sharma 1998; Pandey et al. 2002; Nath 
et al. 2008). However, the scarcity of strong motion available 
in the Himalaya as well as the large variability within these 
data account for the installation of some additional stations 
in Nepal.

The purpose of this article is to describe the characteristics 
and setting of three new strong motion instruments installed 
in Kathmandu, Kakani and Pokhara. We then described some 
specifi c software that have been developed to allow NSC to 
quickly analyse the accelerograms and translated them into 
seismic aggressiveness parameters. We fi nally described 
some preliminary results coming from the interpretation of 
the very fi rst records.
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INSTRUMENT TO PROCESSING

Instrumentation
Three strong-motion instruments have been installed 

in Kathmandu (DMG), Kakani (KKN) and Pokhara (PKR) 
in 2009. All stations are composed of a 3 components 
accelerometric sensor (GeoSIG AC23) connected to a 24-
bit digitizer (GeoSIG GSR-24), sampling at 200 Hz. The 
dynamic range of the instruments is larger than 125 dB 
within the 0.1-35 Hz band. The full scale is set at ± 1 g. The 
stations are not currently telemetered. Only the signals with 
signifi cant acceleration peak compared to the background 
noise or an acceleration peak over a fi xed threshold are stored 
on a local memory card.

Because the variations of the noise level at DMG and 
PKR are highly variable due to a very high level of anthropic 
noises, a STA/LTA (short time average/ long time average) 
trigger mode has been chosen and set at 20db. The advantage 
of this trigger mode from an absolute threshold trigger 
method is that it allows recording events with relatively low 
acceleration peaks while avoiding overloading the memory 
card due to a punctual increase of background noise. The 
background noise level being lower at KKN, an absolute 
threshold is set at 0.001g (0.1% of the full scale). This 
threshold is theoretically suffi cient for the accelerometers to 
be triggered by ML=5, ML=4 and ML=3 events, respectively 
within about 100 km, 30 km and 10 km according to an 
attenuation relationship calibrated in France using a similar 
ML as the one calculated by NSC (Marin et al. 2004), and 
therefore, coherent with the NSC parameter determination, 
or Mw=4, Mw=3, Mw=2  events, respectively within about 
100 km, 55km and 30 km according to one of the most recent 
Garwhal ground motion prediction equation expressed as a 
function of the Mw (Nath et al. 2005, 2008).

Background noise is not the only difference between the 
stations, since one of the stations is installed at hard rock 
(KKN), a weathered granite, while DMG and PKR stations 
are installed in Kathmandu and Pokhara edimentary basins. 
The pre and post events recording time windows set for all 
instruments at 5 and 10 s up to September 2010 were not 
suffi cient and have been changed to 10 and 40 s.

DATA PROCESSING AND AGGRESSIVENESS 
ESTIMATOR DETERMINATION

Once the accelerograms are collected following an 
earthquake, the DIAMANT software (Hernandez et al. 
2011) is used to rapidly assess the aggressiveness of the 
seismic motion. The last version of this software computes 
several parameters of aggressiveness and produces classical 
graphical representation used for risk applications. The 
aggressiveness parameters computed are the most commonly 
used in the engineering domain, at present, and refer to 
physical consideration such as peak parameters, duration 
estimates, spectral amplitudes or energetic values. These 
parameters are described hereafter but the outputs of the 
software are illustrated in next section.

The peak parameters computed are the peak ground 
acceleration (PGA), the peak ground velocity (PGV) and 
the peak ground displacement (PGD). The PGA is a basic 
measure of earthquake aggressiveness but used alone is not 
totally reliable for damage estimation. The examination of 
recorded seismic events shows that a lot of seismic motion 
with a large PGA can not produce appreciable structural 
damage, while some earthquakes generating rather small 
PGA can produce a high level of destruction (Housner et 
al. 1982; Betbeder-Matibet 2003). The PGV seems to be a 
more representative measure of seismic motion strength as 

Fig. 1: Seismicity recorded between 1995 and 2010 by National 
Seismological Centre, Department of Mines and Geology. 
Events with magnitude greater than ML=4 are shown. These 
earthquakes correspond to events triggering the seismic 
alert. The small down triangles correspond to the 21 short 
period stations of the Seismic network, the larger up triangles 
correspond to the accelerometric stations. Numbers refer to the 
events recorded at the strong motion stations in 2009.

Fig. 2: Earthquakes recorded by Kakani seismic station between 
01/01 and 18/10/2010 as a function of their magnitude and 
distance to the station (squares). The circles characterise events 
that triggered the accelerometric station
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it is linked with the energy (Housner et al. 1982; Betbeder-
Matibet 2003)

All the parameters calculated from time series integral 
depend upon the duration of the earthquake. Close to 
the seismic source the vibration duration is a parameter 
that cannot be predicted with any confi dence for a given 
magnitude, distance and soil type. In addition, observations 
from different earthquakes show that the duration of ground 
motion largely infl uences the level of structural damage. 
Records with large acceleration and spectral values can 
produce slight damage if the duration is short whereas 
records with moderate acceleration and long duration can be 
very destructive.  Defi ning strong ground motion duration 
in relation to the main energy content is a diffi cult issue. In 
regard to this (Trifunac and Brady 1975) have defi ned the 
Trifunac duration, as the time elapsed between 5% and 95 % 
of the Husid diagram, which is the time history of the seismic 
energy scaled to the total energy.

Energetic parameters determined from time integral 
are intrinsically much more relevant to quantify the 
aggressiveness of a seismic signal than peak values or strong 
ground motion durations. DIAMANT determine two strong 
ground motion aggressiveness parameters based on such time 
series integrations. The Arias intensity is the time-integral 
of the square of the ground acceleration normalized by pi 
divided by two times the gravity value at the observation site. 
The Cumulative absolute velocity defi ned as the integral of 
the absolute acceleration time series is also calculated. The 
CAV and the Arias intensity are useful to estimate the possible 
onset of structural damage and liquefaction of saturated soils 
(Kayen and Mitchell 1997). 

Most of damage estimations of seismic signal are based 
on parameters relating to the response of a linear elastic 
single-degree-of-freedom system. Acceleration, velocity 
and displacement response spectra represent the response of 
elastic single-degree-of-freedom systems. The fundamental 
frequency and the damping factor are the only parameters 
needed to characterize dynamically the system. Spectral 
shape and amplitudes can be assumed to be basic measures 
of seismic potential. The maximum pseudo-acceleration is a 
measure of the maximum strength demand of the earthquake. 
It is proportional to the maximum seismic force acting on 
the structure. The maximum pseudo-velocity is a measure 
of the kinetic energy of the seismic motion. The maximum 
displacement of the response spectrum is a measure of 
the maximum displacement demand. It controls structural 
damage of multi-storey buildings due to lateral displacement. 

The DIAMANT software displays the response spectrum 
at the ADRS (Acceleration Displacement Response Spectra) 
format. The application of the Capacity-Spectrum technique 
requires that both the demand response spectra and the 
structural capacity (or pushover curves) be plotted in the 
spectral acceleration versus spectral displacement domain. A 
spectrum plotted this way is known as ADRS representations. 

Finally, the Housner spectrum intensity (Housner 1952) 
is also computed. It is the integral of the pseudo-velocity 
spectrum in the range 0,4 – 10 Hz (frequency interval of 
interest in earthquake engineering). It can be interpreted as 
an integral measure of the energy demand.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

During the fi rst months of acquisition, more than 4000 
accelerometric events were detected. Although most of them 
correspond to local cultural noise events, some have been 
triggered by earthquakes.

Kakani strong motion instrument (KKN) recorded 7 
events with ML within the range 3.4 to 5.8 at epicentral 
distances between 25 and 105 km (Fig. 2). This station is co-
located with a short period vertical component velocimetric 
station (ZM500) with a low and high gain channels, insuring 
a very large dynamic at this site. The absolute threshold set 
at 0.001g for the strong motion instrument guarantees a 
signifi cant overlap between the accelerometric and low gain 
velocimetric components at the site (Fig. 2).

As a fi rst example of signal recorded at Kakani, we 
focussed on an event from July the 15th 2010 at 20h15, a 
magnitude ML 3.4 recorded at very short epicentral distance 
(25 km) according to the location performed by NSC using 
the seismic network. Note that the time delay between the P 
and S wave fi rst arrivals, ~4 s, obvious on the accelerogram 
(Fig. 3), is in accordance with this distance estimate, taking 
into account reasonable uncertainties on the estimate of the 
shallow depth of the earthquake as well as on the Vs and Vp 
waves velocities.

The mean horizontal PGA for this event is 0.853 cm.s-2,
larger than the 0.3 to 0.4 cm.s-2 predicted by the French 
attenuation law (Marin et al. 2004) but smaller than the 
3.6 to 4.6 cm.s-2, 9.7 to 11.4 cm. s-2 and 16.7 to 18.8 cm.s-2 
estimated using respectively ground motion prediction 
equation calibrated in other regions of the Himalayas (Nath 
et al. 2007, Nath et al. 2005 and Singh et al. 1996). Note that 
these values have been estimated assuming that these laws 
can be extrapolated to such small magnitude events, taking 
also into account the very strong assumption that Mw=mb=ML 
as well as neglecting the typical discrepancy of the measures 
induced by source, path and site effects.

The theoretical PGV calculated using Singh et al. (1996) 
Himalayan attenuation law also overestimates signifi cantly 
the recorded value, with a mean horizontal PGV measured 
at 0.021 cm.s-1, versus a predicted one at 24 to 28 cm.s-1, 
suggesting that either the assumptions taken into account here 
are not valid, or that the Nepalese ground motion prediction 
equation differs signifi cantly from the one calibrated in other 
regions of the Himalayas, or both.

Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate also the output of the other 
aggressiveness parameters introduced in section 1. Note 
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that most of the parameters calculated here in Fig. 4 for a 
moderate event, are out of the range within which they have 
been calibrated or are usually used, the July the 15th 2010 
earthquake recorded at Kakani being very small. In particular 
some parameters or representations such as the PGD or the 
seismogram in displacement are not reliable enough when 
the signal is too weak. Furthermore, this event recorded at 
only one station may not be representative at all, with its 
particular source, or path or site effect.

Further examination of the whole dataset, including 
larger events recorded at more than one station is needed. 
Although the number of events recorded is still very small, 
some intriguing results appear. Overall horizontal/vertical 
component ratios at the strong motion instruments are 
systematically lower for the two stations within basins (DMG 
and PKR) than at KKN on hard rocks (Fig. 5).

This characteristic might be due to sedimentary site 
effects at DMG and PKR. It may also be induced by a 
topographical effect at KKN station, the instrument being 
installed on the top side of a ridge, at a place where waves 
refracted by the topography might constructively interfere 
with direct arrival (Bouchon 1973). It may also be only 
coincidental given the very small number of events recorded 
at basin station.

To go further into the understanding of that result, we 
looked for events recorded at several stations. The 3 strong-
motion instruments were triggered by an event on October 
17th 2010.  This earthquake of ML=5.7, felt at Kathmandu, 
occurred at 20h11mn. Recorded at all NSC velocimetric 
stations, it has been located on the Southeastern end of the 

Gyirong graben active fault system at epicentral distances to 
PKR, DMG, KKN of 174, 110 and 103 km respectively. The 
depth of the event appears uncertain. It is poorly constrained 
by the sole NSC stations given the location of the event 
outside the seismic network, roughly constrained by depth 
phase (pP) that have been picked about 17 to 21 s after the P 
at teleseismic distances, suggesting a depth of about ~80 km.

The inspection of the signal at DMG shows that there are 
almost no S waves but strong P on the vertical component, 
which is not the case at all at KKN, a few kilometers 
northward (Fig. 6). This could be due to a basin effect: 
hard rocks, gneisses and granites, with high seismic wave 
velocities and high density, underlain Kathmandu basin and 
KKN station. The Kathmandu basin is fi lled with lower 
density rocks characterized also by lower seismic waves 
velocities. This juxtaposition of the two geological medium 
generates a strong impedance decrease. The incidence of the 
seismic ray is therefore, steeper than elsewhere as illustrated 
on Fig. 7. Further analysis of the site over reference spectral 
ratio put in evidence higher amplitudes at low frequencies for 
DMG (Fig. 8). These characteristics suggest a basin effect, the 
energy present at high frequencies at the rock site could be 
redistributed, and present at low frequencies within the basin. 
It seems that the characteristic resonance of the Kahtmandu 
basin at DMG is of the order of 1-2 Hz, this is consistant with 
the depth and composition of the basin at this site. 

For the moment, none of the interpretations proposed can 
be ascertained on the sole basis of the few data available. 
Several complementary records, including signals coming 
from various source-stations azimuth, distances, depths and 
focal mechanisms will be needed to properly characterize 
some particular site effects and differentiate them from path 
or topographical effects. 

Fig. 3: An example of accelerometric signal recorded at KKN (Kakani) station on the 15/07/2010 at 20h35, an earthquake of 
ML=3.4 recorded at 25 km.
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Fig. 4: An example of accelerometric signal analysis routinely executed using Diamant software (Hernandez et al. 2011) with the 
accelerometric signal. Here, the seismic motion is induced by an earthquake of ML=3.4 recorded at 25 km and recorded at KKN 
(Kakani) station on the 15/07/2010 at 20h35. (a) Amplitude of the Fourier spectrum (b) Acceleration Displacement Response Spectra 
representation (c) Response spectrum on a trilogy diagram for 3 damping values (d) Accelerogram (e) Spectrogram between 0 and 
half the sampling frequency (f) Husid diagram (g) Velocigram (h) Sismogram in displacement. Refer to the text for further details.
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CONCLUSIONS

The new strong motion instruments installed at 
Kathmandu (DMG), Kakani (KKN) and Pokhara (PKR) 
complement well the pre-existing seismic network.

They fi rst offer the benefi t of a large dynamic range (+/- 
1g full scale). The instruments potentials overlap very well 
with the low gain and then high gain velocimetric channels. 
They will perfectly complement the low gain channels when 
they get saturated. Their records will be used in order to 
constrain the ground motion prediction equation in Nepal. 
Second, unlike all but one short period station installed 
at NSC network, the accelerometers are 3 components 
instruments. The new records acquired at these stations will 
therefore, help working on the seismic rays incidences, as 
well as may be used for the characterisation of azimuth ray 
arrival for location purposes. Finally, the higher sampling 
rates will help better capture the peak ground acceleration, 
as well as better characterise the potential response of the 

Fig. 6: Accelerograms, north, south and vertical components, of the 17/10/2010 ML=5.8 Xizang earthquake recorded by KKA, 
DMG and PKR stations at respectively 103, 110 and 174 km.

Fig. 5: Horizontal over vertical component ratio as a function of 
the PGA (in cm.s-2) for all 3 stations. Note that both Kathmandu 
(KTM) and Pokhara (PKR) are sediment sites, while Kakani 
(KKN) is at rock.
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buildings and equipments, sensitive to high frequencies 
seismic waves. 

The purpose of this article is mainly to present the 
instrument characteristics, as well as present the automatic 
signal analysis toolboxes that have been developed 
specifi cally to meet the demand of quick signal analysis and 
seismic aggressiveness characterisation.

A strong motion database collection, needed to 
complement the weak motion data already available, will 
be collected with the 3 stations described. However, because 
the capture of a large database within a reasonably short 
period appears crucial, the existing strong motion instruments 
will be soon complemented with 3 additional stations. An 
action is already planned for early 2011. These additional 
stations, both at rock and sediment, and the acquisition of 
the accelerometric signal over long time periods, will help 
constrain a strong motion database as well as evaluate strong 
ground motion and its variability in Nepal.
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